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Abstract. In recent years the research on Diesel thermodynamics has been increasingly shifting from
performance and refinement, obtained thanks to advanced fuel injection and charging technologies, to
ultra-low emissions and efficiency. The last two attributes are key factors for the powertrain competitive-
ness in the automotive electrified future, especially in the European market where the pollutant emis-
sions are approaching the Euro6D RDE step2 level and the CO2 the value of 95g/km fleet average. In
this framework, the present paper describes a research study conducted in cooperation between GM
and Istituto Motori, exploring how the application of the most recent additive manufacturing technologies
allow complex combustion bowl features enabling optimized combustion process to a level that was not
compatible with standard manufacturing technologies. An innovative highly reentrant-sharp-stepped
profile featuring radial-lips has been studied and fully characterized by means of a proper designed test
rig and experimental campaign. A 0.5l single-cylinder engine coupled to a state of art fuel injection sys-
tem has been developed, with the objective to demonstrate the potential of optimized fuel stratification
and spray separation enabled by the radial mixing zone concept. The results show important reduction
of the engine-out smoke emissions in comparison to the Euro6B design with no detrimental effects on
the efficiency when advanced compact injection patterns and optimized calibration are applied at partial
loads. To this aim, sensitivity studies have been conducted to understand the optimal injection protru-
sion, spray indexing to the ribs and fuel injection parameters. Moreover, the prototype additive manu-
factured steel piston did not highlight durability concerns after an extensive experimental campaign at
partial load conditions.

1. Introduction
After enjoying a roughly two-decades-long “golden age”, in the last few years the Diesel power-

train has undergone significant challenges especially for passenger car applications [1]. The main rea-
son can be routed back to concerns about the nitrogen oxides emissions gap between real-world and
official certification ratings, before the Euro6D-temp and RDE Step1 legislation took place starting in
September 2017 [2].
In the meantime, valuable efforts from industry and academia have been made to overcome the con-
cerns in respecting emission targets under real driving conditions currently in place worldwide. In this
framework, the OEMs have already introduced new diesel cars featuring conformity factors well below
the Euro 6D-temp and RDE Step1 standard [3,4].
This huge achievement, which seemed unrealistic just a few years ago, leads to the reasonable conclu-
sion that, in the short-medium term and in parallel with the electrification, Diesels will still play an im-
portant role in the transportation sector  at least for as long as alternative solutions provide the flexibility
and range expected by customers. However, the challenge for Diesel engines is to keep competitive-
ness in the CO2-cost tradeoff in comparison to other propulsion systems.
To this aim, research in Diesel engines is exploring every opportunity provided by mechanics and ther-
modynamics to effectively reduce the fuel consumption, and topics considered even as marginal not so
many years ago are now moving to the forefront. Among the different technologies under development
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in order to further improve the Diesel nitrogen oxides and CO2 emissions, the combustion system design
(including by extension the charging and fuel injection systems) still represent the cornerstone. As it is
well known, until about 2015 the optimization of turbocharging, EGR, intake ports, piston bowl profile
and injection system has been primarily directed to increasing performance, reaching notable mile-
stones as documented in [5-7].
More recently, by leveraging capable aftertreatment systems SCR-based, the fuel economy has been
greatly improved by tuning of the thermodynamics and mechanics efficiencies [8, 9].
Nevertheless, the continuous reduction in tailpipe emissions under every operating condition (ambient
temperature, altitude, driving style, vehicle load and mileage…) has made necessary a further significant
improvement of engine-out emissions even in combination with the most sophisticated aftertreatment
systems, with no compromise to fuel economy or performance [10].
In this context, advancements in Diesel combustion understanding enabled by state-of-art CFD and
optical techniques [11-13], as well as in piston bowl design enabled by sophisticated additive manufac-
turing technologies [14, 15], are opening new possibilities in the tailoring of the combustion process.
The present work describes some early results achieved employing a state-of-the-art 2500 bar fuel in-
jection system capable of compact injection patterns (already used in [6, 7, 9, 10], now coupled to novel
bowl profiles featuring advanced spray-guiding geometries. In particular, the bowl profiles studied en-
compass the most recent trends in light and heavy-duty (HD) Diesels, including sharp-stepped piston
top, highly-reentrant bowl and radial lips (also called waves).
As shown in [14] on a HD Diesel engine, the in-cylinder flow during interactions between adjacent flames
(flame-flame events) has a large impact on late-cycle combustion. To modify the flame-flame, a new
piston bowl shape with a protrusion (wave) was designed to guide the near-wall flow. This design sig-
nificantly reduced soot emissions and increased engine thermodynamic efficiency. The wave’s main
effect was to enhance late-cycle mixing, as demonstrated by apparent rate of heat release after the
termination of fuel injection. Combustion simulations showed that increased mixing is driven by en-
hanced flow re-circulation, which produces a radial mixing zone (RMZ). The leading edge of the RMZ
extends toward the center of the piston bowl, where unused ambient gas is available, promoting oxida-
tion. The wave also enhances mixing in the trailing edge of the RMZ when it detaches from the wall,
accelerating the burn-out of the RMZ.
A similar concept has been employed in [15], where the concept of the advanced piston bowl design is
to align the bowl layout along with each fuel jet. Consequently, the piston bowl is not rotationally sym-
metric and forms something like a housing around the fuel jet. With the advanced piston bowl layout,
the free spray penetration length is increased by 25% compared to conventional designs. Besides, the
bowl contour has been adapted to improve the squish flow and mixture formation.
The present work builds on top of these results, by further modifying the combustion chamber and in-
corporating novel elements that optimize the thermodynamics of combustion process over a wide range
of operating conditions, as will be described in the next section.

2. Additive-Manufacturing-Enabled Innovative Diesel Piston
The novel piston design concept that has been conceived and studied in the present paper builds upon
3 elements (Fig. 1):
§ Sharp-Step feature: at high load, increases air utilization and performance;

§ Inner bowl with high reentrancy: at low load, reduces heat losses and improves spray backward
motion;

§ Radial lip feature (in the inner bowl only): at low load, further reduces heat losses (lowers air motion);
at high load, separates the sprays combustion avoiding over-rich combustion and lowering PM pro-
duction.
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Fig. 1. Prototype bowl features.

Details of the profile optimization and mechanisms of operation via 3D-CFD of such a complex profile
are presented in [20]. To the scope of this paper, it is worthwhile to recall that fuel sprays should be
targeted at the middle of each cavity among two waves or lips, and therefore that there is a direct con-
nection among the number of sprays and the number of cavities (which go hand-in-hand), and the angle
sector among two lips reduces as the number of injector holes increases (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Bowl matching with 8-9-10 sprays.

This paper is focused on the mechanical optimization of such a profile and its realization with steel-
based additive manufacturing. In fact, while the realization of such a complex reentrant profile can be
done on an aluminum piston blank using a 5-axes CNC, the durability necessary on modern Diesel
engines requires a steel-based approach, especially due to high thermal stress on the lips (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Prototype steel piston left and side view (comparison with forged steel piston is provided, to
show same compression height and top land).

2.1 Piston Design

The Additive Manufacturing (AM) piston design work has been conducted looking at the best compro-
mise between “classic” piston design features that should ensure the piston functionality in the engine
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and the new contents derived by the combination of the complex bowl shape features and the new
opportunities opened by AM technology.
Conventional production processes like aluminum casting or steel forging would not easily allow the
creation of undercut features as required by the highly-reentrant combustion bowl. With CNC machining,
long cycle execution time and tool wear could become a concern, especially if a high strength material
is chosen/required. The complex and sharpen bowl features would result in quite high local stress con-
centration that only a steel-based material could be able to withstand. Summing up the above needs
with the exponential progress of AM processes from the last couple of years, the decision to proceed
with the AM fabrication process using a steel-based material has been chosen. An “AM oriented” piston
design work started consequently.
This has been a challenging task for several reasons. The AM material mechanical properties for this
specific application and design are not fully known in the literature, especially concerning thermo-me-
chanical fatigue resistance, thermal expansion and dimension tolerances, and must be deeply verified.
Besides, AM required an “open mind” approach, avoiding influences by standard design methodologies
and to revisit and design every feature - including the most classic ones - for the true function(s) they
need to exhibit. As said, with AM there is freedom of geometry and any features can be realized “for
free” independently from its complexity. In the specific our case, this means undercuts are possible not
a problem and complex piston bowls with ribs and reentrant step shape can be produced without the
necessity to use a 5-axis milling CNC machine. Based on the information available, the best trade-off of
each size of every single feature has been investigated trying to predict what would have been the
behavior of material never used to produce a Diesel piston.
It is important to note that some of the key design dimensions were known based on project applica-
tion/testing equipment chosen:
· Bore x Stroke (hence cylinder displacement)
· Compression Ratio and height
· Injector spray displacement
· Piston pin offset and diameter

There were instead some design parameters whose benchmark / best practices would be well known
in case of a conventionally manufactured piston, but needed instead to be completely re-evaluated for
the AM technology:
· Pin profile
· Skirt profile
· Lands
· Roughness
· Tolerances
· Ring groves

It is important now to consider that the AM piston will be printed by the powder bed based SLM (Selective
Laser Melting) technology, which needs supports made out of the material used for the part itself to
avoid the not self-supported features to collapse during the printing process and the final part to warp
due to residual stresses. The design for AM approach aimed to reduce the number of such supports
because too many supports would have meant an increase of printing time affecting the overall costs
as well as the inability to remove the supports themselves within unreachable areas.

Fig. 4. Raw piston. Diamond shape for pin hole.
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According to the above strategy, it should be noticed that the number of horizontal surfaces has been
reduced by favouring the surfaces inclined at 45°. Such design guideline enables self-supporting walls
to be printed out by the SLM process and can be perceived at the ribs of the skirt, the oil gallery or the
raw pin hole where a diamond shape was chosen to completely avoid supports (Fig. 4).
The oil gallery itself presents the so-called lattice structure which can combine high strength, low mass,
good energy absorption and thermal conductivity properties.
Different kinds of lattice structure can be printed out by SLM, ranging from honeycomb structures to
open or closed cell frames. Each one of them has a different set of mechanical and thermal properties
and reacts in a proper way and direction to the external loads. For this application an open cell frame
has been eventually selected, in order to avoid metal supports within the oil gallery showing an optimal
trade-off between light weighting and oil circulation (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Oil gallery open cell lattice structure.

Most of the AM design-oriented practices were applied to the “raw part” design and the final piston was
then machined out of these raw parts using standard machining processes. As far as the structural
design is concerned, the inner area of the piston has been topologically optimized (Fig. 6) based on the
different load cases and constraints scenarios acting on the part during the combustion cycle. The target
was to guarantee the proper mechanical strength related to the applied loads by gathering information
about the correct material location. The methodology has considered the “design”, the one optimized by
the software, and the “non-design” spaces definitions. The design space has been created considering
the supports avoidance guidelines (> 45° angles) as well as the oil inlet/outlet accesses. The final com-
plex shape is manufacturable exclusively out of AM.
The choice of stock material (or machining allowance) ranges from a minimum of 1 mm, according to
printing tolerances and expected roughness (skirt side), to a maximum of 2 mm in the internal area or
of the pin hole, and they have been chosen based on the tolerances of the printing process. Final ma-
chining operations have been also defined to not compromise the topologically-optimized shape and its
functionalities. Piston top and the whole bowl face has been then polished only (as can be noticed in
Fig. 3).

Fig. 6. Lower and inner skirt topology optimization and machining. Feature to handle the piston during
machining operations.
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Several modeling software toolkits have been used: Siemens NX 11.0 for standard modeling, Altair
INSPIRE for topology optimization and AUTODESK Netfabb for Design for AM and printing simulation
of parts (such as the oil gallery and skirt inner area). Finally, a set of views of the AM realized and fully
machined piston are reported in Fig. 7, including (top to bottom): top view, isometric view (highlighting
the valve pockets areas in green and blue colors) and piston cross-section orthogonally to pin axis.

Fig. 7. Set of views of the AM realized and fully machined piston. Top to bottom: top view, isometric
view and piston cross-section orthogonally to pin axis.

2.2 Prototype Piston Manufacturing with Additive Technology

As introduced in the previous paragraph, the piston prototype manufacturing has been made out of an
Additive powder bed-based technique which is the so-called SLM (Selective Laser Melting) or DMLS
(Direct Metal Laser Sintering). That technique uses a laser source to melt consecutive layers of metal
powder each other and additively creates the final part. The process needs metal supports to avoid
collapses during the printing phase and distortions after the parts are removed from the printing platform,
they are integral with. Some pictures of the layers melting process and of the metal supports creation
are reported in Fig. 8.
The major decision was related to the Additive material choice since the technology shows a currently
limited portfolio related to steels. The most common steels used for conventional pistons were not avail-
able into such a portfolio, so the best choice was the 316L stainless steel which has different properties
the conventional ones mechanically and thermally wise (Table 1).

Table 1. Mechanical and thermal properties comparison.

Mechanical /
Thermal properties

SS 316L
(AM stress relief)

Baseline
(Conventional)

0,02% Yield (MPa) 492 650
Ultimate tensile (MPa) 588 875
Elongation (%) 40 12
Hardness (HB) 165 275
Thermal Conductivity [W/mK] 13-15 35-40
CTE [micron/mmC] 19 13

This difference has been considered during the design and topological optimization runs. However, the
printed 316L stainless steel fulfilled the material requirements needed for this prototype phase testing
combined with the proper cost trade-off as well as a potential future serial production investigation.
The printing orientation is crucial for an Additively manufactured piston since it affects the mechanical
strength as well as the roughness. The metal process leads to a slight anisotropy due to the layer by
layer melting by the laser source and the weakest direction is the Z-axes. As far as the roughness is
concerned the SLM process cannot still achieve net shape as-built parts but a range of Ra 8-10µm on
the top surfaces and Ra > 10µm on the side and bottom ones. According to that above the orientation
chosen was to print the part with the piston bowl on the top to achieve the best trade-off as far as the
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post-processing operations as well. The as printed roughness of the bowl was around Ra 8µm also due
to a tight set up of the printing parameters and even if acceptable a light polishing was needed.
A stress relief heat treatment was needed to avoid a risky distortion of the piston when removed from
the build plates due to residual stresses caused by the laser source high power curing the part locally.
The heat treatment helped to achieve a more relaxed microstructure theoretically leading to the needed
durability and fatigue requirements for the testing. This aspect must be deeper investigated in the future.
Post-processing operations were needed as a light polishing of the piston skirt and the bowl with high
attention to not compromised the ribs shape and functionality.
The final machined piece and a clear understanding of the surface quality reached within the bowl are
visible in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8. Set of views of the AM pistons during the printing process: from the first layers to the final
rough pieces. The last picture shows the final part and bowl surface quality after the full machining.

3. Experimental Setup
The measurement program for the present study was conducted on a single-cylinder engine (SCE), with
a displacement of 0.5 l, which integrates the main combustion system components of an advanced four-
cylinder diesel engine. The engine is capable of meeting the EU-6d NOx emission target thanks to
charge air cooling and high-pressure exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) without the application of any
after-treatment system. In particular, the employed test engine is of modular and variable design to be
flexible in the use of different engine configurations. The SCE represents the optimal tool for testing
prototype components for time-consuming and costs savings benefits and without losing quality in com-
parison to multi-cylinder applications [Error! Reference source not found.]. Once defined a proper
correlation procedure [6], the results obtained for the test rig used in this study can be directly used as
they are for the calculation of specific results for the 4-cylinder application.
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Table 2. Hardware specifications for the prototype diesel engine.

Parameters Units Specifications

Specific displacement l/cyl 0.5

Bore x Stroke mm 83 x 90.4

Compression Ratio - 16.0

Valves per cylinder - 4

Nozzle hydraulic flow rate  cm3/30s 440

Nozzle hole number - 7

Nozzle cone opening angle deg 155

Piston Radial-lips - 7

The fuel injection system (FIS) is close to series production and capable of rail pressures up to 2500
bar using a solenoid injector. The injection pattern, as well as the rail pressure, can be adjusted freely
as desired in order to compensate for fuel effects. The combustion system is rated at 70-75 kW/l and is
capable of withstanding peak firing pressures up to 200 bar. All other engine components and auxiliary
systems were properly designed and assembled. An in-house developed supervisory system, based on
a C-RIO 9081 National Instrument platform, is deputed to control and monitor the test cell and engine
control parameters. Detailed information on this engine can be found in various publications [6, Error!
Reference source not found.], and the key engine specifications are summarized in Table 2. Further-
more, a detailed layout of the used single-cylinder engine can be found in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9. Test cell layout (left). Engine and FIS technologies content and integration (right).

The engine has been fully instrumented with air flow meters, pressure, and temperature transducers to
monitor, acquire, and save the electrical, thermal, fluidynamic, and mechanical states of each of the
engine subsystems. The combustion metrics (indicating) are measured and calculated using the pres-
sure signal of a flush-mounted piezoelectric pressure sensor installed in the glow-plug hole. The fuel
injection system is characterized by using an ammeter for the electrical command and piezo-resistive
pressure and temperature sensors placed along the high-pressure fuel line. While the in-cylinder gas-
exchange phase (pumping loop) is characterized by piezo-resistive pressure sensors located in the
intake and exhaust manifolds. The engine torque, speed, and actual crankshaft position are acquired
employing an AVL encoder (engine side) and HBM T12 Torque meter (dynamometer side).

4. Test Methodology
The experimental activity is devoted to characterize and optimize the new defined combustion system
and to robustly compare it to the conventional reference one, in terms of both emissions and thermal
efficiency. To this goal, a simplified design of experiments (DoE) was agreed. Four steady-state engine
operating key-points are examined. They include engine operating conditions of a C-class passenger
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car vehicle during the execution of the NEDC/WLTC cycles. Fig. 10 shows the relative speed-load en-
gine map delimited by the full load curve, the cycle operating areas, and the selected partial load test
points. As mentioned before, it is worth underlining that, dealing with an SCE, to make a fair calculation
of the SCE “brake-quantities” in comparison to those of the real multi-cylinder engine, a validated friction
correlation procedure reported in [6, 21] has been adopted. It considers a base engine design with a
maximum peak firing pressure (pfp) of 180 bar.

Fig. 10. Test points delimited by the NEDC, WLTP engine operating areas of a C-class engine.

The DoE based test campaign has required a preliminary parametric nozzle tip protrusion (NTP)
investigation, to define the optimal spray targeting in relation to the piston bowl, concerning the effect
on emissions and performance. These tests, for a fair comparison among all, were performed at fixed
combustion barycenter (MBF50) and engine-out NOx emissions by varying the start of the injection
(SOI) and the EGR rate, respectively. The Euro 6B NOx target levels are summarized in each chart of
Fig. 11, and are 0.5 and 0.8 g/kWh, for 2000x2 and 2000x8, respectively [6,Error! Reference source
not found.]. The fuel injection pressure (prail) was kept constant. An advanced injection pattern (pilot
quantities, dwell times, number of injections) has been set as for the conventional steel piston. The NTP
was varied using different washer thicknesses. The resulting optimal Washer Thickness (WT) was 1
mm, based on a deep investigation for different k-points, as reported in [Error! Reference source not
found.]. As part of this study, Fig. 11a shows the WT variation effect, between 0.5 mm and 2 mm, at
2000x8 only, on the emitted particulate matter (PM) and compared to the conventional piston value. The
WT of 1 mm presents an indicated specific particulate-matter (isPM) reduction of about 50% without
penalties on gaseous emissions and efficiency and then chosen as the best compromise among those
tested. Then, further optimization of the injection pattern with the optimal NTP has been conducted,
adopting a simplified approach with few factors and levels.

Fig. 11. Washer thickness parametrization at constant NOx: a) isPM trend at 2000x8 for AM piston
varying the WT and referenced to the conventional one; b) Effect of the optimized AM Injection pattern
at 2000x2 and WT=1mm referenced to the conventional piston one [Error! Reference source not
found.].
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Fig. 11b reports the pattern optimization results at 2000x2 and WT 1mm; it is the only point where the
optimization became necessary. For the other test points, the same advanced injection patterns were
employed. The figure compares the results of the optimized AM pattern with the conventional one. In-
deed, the combination of AM piston and advanced patter shows comparable efficiency performance
with a worsening of the PM of about 50%, and for this reason, it was required a further optimization in
terms of PM by means of the injection pattern. Therefore, a variation of the dwell times, pilot quantities
and number of pulses have been applied. As a result, a more compact injection pattern and combustion
shape at constant MBF50, NOx emissions (0.5 g/kWh), and prail have been achieved. The optimization
has led to a significant PM reduction, about 50%, with slight differences in terms of thermodynamic
efficiency and combustion noise compared to the conventional piston. A summary of the injection pat-
terns for all the test points is schematized in Fig. 12.

Fig. 12. Schematic of the optimized injection patterns adopted for both pistons.

Once defined the optimal WT and injection patterns, the statistical DoE approach was applied to
optimize the emissions further efficiencies and emissions. It is worth underlining that this approach
reduces the number of experiments without losing resolution on the response of the system [15]. Indeed,
the DoE defines “factors” as the independent parameters that influence the dependent variable defined
as “response” of the analyzed process. The DoE approach assesses the single and combined effect of
the factors on the engine response quantifying the interaction of the factors and predicting the system
response to factor setting and variation [16, 17].

After the preliminary parametric optimization of the injection pattern variables, only two factors, MBF50,
and prail, were needed and have been selected as factors, and for each of them, three levels of variation
have been applied. The main calibration parameters are summarized in Table 3, along with the EU 6b
NOx target levels. For some sweeps, three levels were not enough to identify the minimum or maximum
values. In those cases, the MBF50 sweep was extended toward higher or lower values. These points
are evidenced in parentheses in Table 3.

Finally, after selecting the best compromises, among the optimal points (Pareto front), in terms of ISFC
and emission trends, in each of those points, EGR sweeps were performed to evaluate the emission
trade-offs (NOx-PM, NOx-CO).
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Table 3. Test matrix of the MBF50 and prail parametric analysis performed for both pistons. Additional
MBF50 values considered for the sweeps are in parentheses.

[rpm]x[bar] NOx
[g/kWh]

prail
[bar]

MBF50
[deg aTDC]

2000x2 0.5
400 10-12-14
500 10-12-14
600 10-12-14

1500x5 0.6
500 8-10-12
600 (4-6)-8-10-12
700 (4-6)-8-10-12

2000x8 0.8
600 8-10-12
700 (6)-8-10-12
800 (6)-8-10-12

1500x14 2.0
1200 8-10-12
1300 (4-6)-8-10-12
1400 8-10-12

5. Results and Discussions
This section is divided into three parts. The first part analyses the effects of the factors on the global
engine response to find the optimal engine parameters calibration (through the DoE method) and adopt-
ing the AM piston. Next, the optimal points comparison is presented in terms of ISFC, combustion noise,
and emissions. Finally, a trade-off emission analysis carried-out through the EGR sweep is shown for
all the optimal key-points between the two-piston bowls.

5.1 Design of Experiments

This section provides an overview of the results of the DoE, applied to the new piston configuration, on
the global performances. As mentioned before, the aim is defining the optimal engine calibration for
improving the spray-piston bowl interaction obtained with this prototype piston. In order to have reliable
and consistent results, also considering the novelty of the system tested, each operating point has been
repeated at least three times, and the graphed scatter bands represent the normalized standard devia-
tion.

In Fig. 13, the effects of prail and CA50, at constant engine-out NOx emissions, on the response ISFC,
PM, and combustion noise are assessed. For the sake of brevity, 1500x5 and 2000x8 parametrizations
are reported. The same approach applied to the other test points provides similar trends. The variation
range of the factors is reported in Table 3. The sweeps reported in Fig. 13 show that the AM piston
configuration brings to improvements in terms of PM, ISFC, and noise at equal variables set-up. As
highlighted in a previous authors’ work, the combustion duration tends to be reduced, getting ad-
vantages on thermodynamic efficiency with benefits on fuel consumption [Error! Reference source not
found.]. The reduction is the consequence of the presence of the radial lips, which help in redirecting
the fuel jets towards the centre of the combustion chamber, so reducing the spray momentum losses
related to the collisions between adjacent jets and allowing a better air utilization in areas that are richer
in oxygen. This is fully consistent with literature results demonstrating significant enhancement of the
recirculating flow with more efficient late-cycle mixing and oxidation [18]. In Fig. 13, the soot emissions
generally decrease with increasing injection pressure (increase the fuel kinetic energy). For all key-
points, the benefits of using the AM piston are evident; the trend confirms a reduction in PM, confirmed
also at higher-pressure levels tested, in the range 10-35% and 20-50% for 1500x5 and 2000x8, respec-
tively. A further PM significant reduction can be achieved advancing the combustion phasing (MBF50),
and justifying the choice of additional sweeps towards more advanced values. Similar ISFC values are
detected at 1500x5, while at 2000x8 and higher-pressure levels slight advantages, and of about 1-2%,
are evidenced in comparison to the conventional piston. The differences in terms of combustion noise
are negligible except for the more advanced MBF50 settings (4 and 6 deg after top dead centre). Ac-
cording to this approach, the selection of the optimal point is based on achieving the best compromise
in terms of PM and combustion noise trade-off.
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Fig. 13. MBF50 and prail sensitivities on ISFC, isPM, and noise at 1500x5 and 2000x8 for both pistons
and at constant NOx emissions.
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5.2 Optimized Engine Calibration

The optimal engine calibration parameters, in terms of prail and MBF50, for both pistons are reported in
Table 4. Indeed, the sweeps have allowed identifying the optimal configuration of the spray-bowl inter-
action using AM piston.

Table 4. Optimal engine calibration parameters for high efficiencies and low emissions (NOx and PM)
for AM piston referenced to the conventional one.

MBF50AM
[deg]

MBF50CONV
[deg]

prail_AM
[bar]

prail_CONV
[bar]

2000x2 12 14 500 500
1500x5 6 10 700 600
2000x8 8 8 800 800
1500x14 6 8 1300 1400

Indeed, Fig. 14 reports a cross-section of the combustion chamber across the cylinder axis, including
the modelled fuel sprays. The picture is a sketch of the relative spray-piston layout with the piston at
TDC. It is representative of the situation near the end of hydraulic injection for operating point 1500x5
when the inner bowl with radial lips contains a large part of the fuel, and the RMZ mechanism can fully
exhibit its potential in reducing soot formation during the spray reversion as explained in [Error! Refer-
ence source not found.,14]. In this regard, the AM piston shows globally better performance when
adopting an advanced MBF50 for all test points, as reported in Table 4, except for 2000x8.

Fig. 14. Combustion chamber layout with the piston at TDC (near the end of hydraulic injection for op-
erating point 1500x5) [Error! Reference source not found.].

To investigate the combined effect of different engine calibration strategy and piston bowl shape, the in-
cylinder pressure, HRR, and injection pattern are shown in Fig. 15, at 1500x5. A shorter combustion
duration (Fig. 16) and a more pronounced pilot combustion phase are observed when the piston shape
is changing from the conventional to the new piston design at the same calibration setup. However,
when wall-interactions occur, which normally take place both during and after the fuel injection period,
the combustion system geometry plays an important role in how the flow-field develops. According to
Fig. 15, there are effects of the piston bowl geometry both during high temperature and late-cycle soot
oxidation. The late-cycle reactions include oxidation of local pockets with rich mixtures and soot [20].
These processes are particularly sensitive to the geometry that may change the distribution of soot,
remaining fuel, and oxidants. The main effect of the wave-piston geometry is an improved flow in the
jet-jet region leading to enhanced mixing late in the cycle [20, 24].
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Fig. 15. In-cylinder pressure, injection pattern, and HRR for different engine calibration settings for
both pistons, at 1500x5, and constant NOx emissions.

Concerning the AM optimal calibration, an earlier combustion phasing (MBF50) and a similar combus-
tion process are observed to the conventional one; the combustion shape shows a quasi-disappeared
pilot combustion phase, which evolves almost entirely into the main combustion phase with similar com-
bustion duration, but with benefits in thermodynamic efficiency (1.3%, Fig. 16). The advanced combus-
tion phasing significantly improves the fuel/air mixing quality promoting the combustion rate due to the
combined effects of the radial lips and interferential interactions [23,24].

Fig. 16. Comparison of combustion indicators (a) and efficiencies (b) for both pistons and different in-
jection calibration strategies at 1500x5 and constant NOx emissions.

Fig. 16 shows that the innovative piston bowl design and the optimized calibration strategy allow a fur-
ther reduction in the EGR level of about 10%, at the same engine-out NOx emissions. In general, at
1500x5 (not all points are reported for brevity), the efficiency gain is mainly correlated to the thermody-
namic efficiency improvement (shorter combustion duration and closer to the TDC) rather than the me-
chanical one worsening, taking into account the higher pfp and prail (Table 4).

Based on the discussion above, Fig. 17 shows the overall brake-quantities, in all the operating points,
in terms of emissions and specific fuel consumption, applying the friction correlation deeply discussed
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in previous authors’ studies [10]. This approach makes possible the use of the results obtained by the
single-cylinder tests, reflecting the actual conditions of the multi-cylinder engine realistically. The noise
values are also reported. The normalized values of the AM piston (optimal engine calibration) are refer-
enced to those of the conventional one, except for the noise for which the absolute values are reported.
All the comparisons are at constant Euro-6b engine-out NOx emissions based on an engine-out target
allocation study and already reported in Table 3.
The radar plots in Fig. 17 show the bsFC gain in the range 0-2% and depending on the engine operating
point, except at lower load (2000x2). In general, at partial load, no significant changes can be detected
for CO emissions, while at higher load, an increase of HC was captured. Even if this increase could
appear pretty significant in percentage, it is also true that at so high loads and warm conditions, the HC
absolute values are very low and perfectly within the tolerance range. On the other side, a root-cause
of this small degradation can be explained as a typical wall wetting phenomenon very probably due to
the visible roughness low quality reached as the first attempt within the AM piston bowl, as shown in
Fig. 8. A further improvement in surface quality will be investigated in the next future.
As general considerations, the overall performance of the AM piston is similar to the conventional one.
The greatest benefits by using the innovative AM bowl is in terms of PM reduction, as clearly captured
by plots. The reduction varies in the range of ~30-80%, confirming significant advantages obtainable by
using such innovative bowl combustion concepts.

Fig. 17. Comparison of bsFC, combustion noise, and specific brake emissions for both pistons and all
operating points.

5.3 EGR Trade-offs

Fig. 18 shows the EGR sweep results for all the key-points for both AM and conventional piston bowl
configurations. For both, only the optimal injection pattern and engine parameter calibration were ap-
plied and based on the DoE results described above. The trade-offs refer to the specific indicated NOx-
PM emissions. The grey area for each plot indicates the typical range of engine-out variation, which is
expected stretching targets from EU6b to EU6d and beyond, considering that the major improvements
will come from the medium-high load area, consistently with [25].
Again, EGR sweeps show how the benefits in terms of PM of the AM piston bowl are kept moving along
the NOx reduction path. This is generally valid for all the tested points. Notwithstanding the general low
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PM levels for the test point 2000x2, the AM piston bowl is very effective, presenting a practically flat PM
trend and practically not sensitive to NOx variation. At high load (1500x14), PM benefits for stretched
calibrations appear less evident but still valuable to properly play in favor of a lower soot loading in the
exhaust line. In general, at low-medium loads and stretched engine-out targets, the advantages by using
the AM piston bowl still remain consistently in the 50-60% range.

Fig. 18. Comparison of NOx-PM trade-offs for both pistons and optimal engine parameters settings.
The NOx and PM reduction margins are highlighted in the high EGR and sooting points

Conclusions
The paper reports the results of a project aimed at exploiting the potential of innovative diesel combus-
tion systems by modifying the combustion chamber. An innovative highly-reentrant sharp-stepped pro-
file featuring radial-lips has been studied on a specific developed single-cylinder engine test rig.

The prototype AM piston has been made out of an additive powder bed-based technique, which is the
so-called SLM, and the approach is unique in its kind.

Sensitivity studies have been conducted to define the optimal injection protrusion varying the WT. The
results demonstrated the full potential of improved fuel stratification and spray separation enabled by
the radial mixing zone concept. Indeed, they confirmed an excellent reduction of engine-out smoke
emissions with no deterioration on indicated efficiency when optimized injection patterns are applied.

The combination of innovative bowl piston design and advanced injection patterns brought to significant
smoke improvements at partial load conditions. Indeed, the PM gain was in the range of 40-75% at
constant NOx. Very low NOX targets have been achieved by stressing the NOx control through high
EGR levels.
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The overall results on emissions and engine performance concerning the potential of applying innovative
combustion chamber geometries in combination with advanced injection patterns provide new and val-
uable information to define the development guidelines of future diesel engines.
In this regard, future activities will be conducted to further investigate on the spray indexing and com-
bustion radial lips configurations, in order to balance excellent PM-NOx trade-off at partial load, and high
performance at full load conditions.
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Abbreviations

AM Additive Manufacturing

aTDC after Top Dead Center

BMEP Brake Mean Effective Pressure

BSFC Brake Specific Fuel Consumption

BSx Brake Specific Emissions

CA Crank Angle

CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics

CNC Computer Numerical Control

CO Carbon Monoxide

CO2 Carbon Dioxide
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CR Compression Ratio

DMLS Direct Metal Laser Sintering

DoE Design of Experiment

EC Energizing Current

FIS Fuel Injection System

HC Hydrocarbons

HRR Heat Release Rate

IMEP Indicated Mean Effective Pressure

ISFC Indicated Specific Fuel Consumption

ISx Indicated Specific Emissions

MBF90-10 Combustion duration

MBF50 Crank Angle of 50% of the total heat released

NEDC New European Driving Cycle

NOx Nitrogen Oxides (NO, NO2)

NTP Nozzle Tip Protrusion

NVH Noise Vibration and Harshness

O2_exh Oxygen concentration in the exhaust gases

OEM Original Equipment Manufacturer

pcyl In-Cylinder Pressure

prail Rail Pressure

pfp Peak Firing Pressure

PM Particulate Matter

SCE Single-Cylinder Engine

SCR Selective Catalytic Reduction

RDE Real Driving Emissions

RMZ Radial Mixing Zone

SLM Selective Laser Melting

SoI Start of Injection

TDC Top Dead Center

WLTP World Harmonized Light Vehicles Test Procedure

WT Weight Thickness

ηcomb Combustion efficiency

ηmech Mechanical efficiency

ηthermal Thermal efficiency


